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The Library brings digital literacy classes to people in their own communities through partnerships with organizations like the Somali Family Safety Task Force.

Empowering People Through Digital Literacy
Early this year a special potluck took place in the NewHolly

society – signing up for school, registering to vote, paying for

Gathering Hall on Beacon Hill. A group of Somali women

bills, applying for jobs, benefits and resources. So many systems

and their instructor were celebrating the successful end of

in our society use a digital platform.”

a ten-week computer and digital literacy class presented

By the end of the course, more than 80% of the women could

by The Seattle Public Library. The bilingual course teaches

check their kids’ school records and more than 90% were

basic computer and technology skills to underserved adult
populations who have little to no experience using a computer.

comfortable using Microsoft Word!
The women speak to the impact these classes have had on

The Seattle Public Library and its supporters have long
recognized the importance of digital literacy and its connection

their lives:

to the Library’s mission of bringing people, information and

“I have lived here for 20 years and never touched a computer

ideas together to enrich lives and build community. As Library

before. I am learning a lot in this class!”

Associate Nadiyah Browne says, “these programs are important
because you learn how to explore technology on your own.

“I can’t stop. Now I love computers!”

Being able to accomplish tasks that make it easier to live in our
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The classes are continually evolving based on student feedback,
changes to technology and instructor experience in the
classroom. The ultimate dream, according to Adult Librarian
Toby Thomas, is that people will train in the Library’s program
then go on to use the curriculum in their own communities.
The necessity for digital literacy skills will only grow as
technology evolves and becomes more integrated with our
daily lives. By looking at ways to bridge the digital literacy gap
through donor support and partnerships with organizations
such as the Somali Family Safety Task Force and the Seattle
Housing Authority, the Library is helping end a pattern of
inequity that can have cascading effects through generations.

Digital literacy class attendees check
out laptops and Wi-Fi hotspots from
the Library so they can practice at
home what they learn in class.

Bilingual digital literacy classes taught
by trained instructors are designed to
empower underserved populations to
use and explore technology.

Are you interested in supporting digital literacy? Contact us today regarding opportunities to fund programming that helps people stay
connected to society and improve their lives: foundation@supportspl.org or 206.386.4130.

Inside the Artist –
Clay Jenkinson as Edward S. Curtis
Don’t miss the award-winning history and humanities scholar
Clay Jenkinson, November 18 at 2 p.m. at the Broadway
Performance Hall. Clay brings into focus the life and
work of Edward S. Curtis, the early 20th century American
photographer whose work centered on Native Americans and
the American West.
Fans of history and photography will enjoy Clay’s unique mix
of lecture and in-character performance highlighting Curtis’
life, including his work with J.P. Morgan, his relationship
with Theodore Roosevelt, and his career defining work, the

Award-winning humanities scholar Clay Jenkinson will bring early 20th century
photographer, Edward S. Curtis to life in his November 18 appearance at the
Broadway Performance Hall. Photo credit: Shanna Shervheim.

20-volume “The North American Indian.” Clay also addresses
some of the more controversial issues around Curtis’ work,
from cultural appropriation to his treatment of his wife and
family. A working model of the camera that Curtis used will be
on display and used to discuss and show examples of Curtis’
lantern slide photography techniques.
The public performance is free, but registration is
required. For more information and to register, visit:
www.spl.org/calendar.
This performance is made possible by a gift from the late Mary
McLellan Williams and the O’Donnell Foundation, and through
the generous support of donors like you.
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Photographer Edward S. Curtis.
Courtesy of The Seattle Public Library,
spl_esc_030.

Lummi Type by Edward S. Curtis.
Courtesy of The Seattle Public Library,
spl_nai_09_320.

the start of the school year. And inside the Library was the huge
Summer of Learning wall proudly displaying the names of a
summers’ worth of young readers.
This is how the Library unites our neighborhoods, from
nurturing a lifelong love of reading, to providing a safe and
open place where everyone can meet to connect, explore and
learn. Your support of the Library makes this possible and keeps
the Library a vital presence in our community.
Helping budding young artists at the sand mosaic table at High Point’s end of
summer celebration.

Message From the CEO

This fall is the perfect time
to show your support for the
Library. As we enter the holiday
season, please consider a gift
to the Foundation. Through

By Jonna Ward

This past August I had the opportunity to volunteer at the
High Point Branch to celebrate the West Seattle kids who
participated in the Library’s Summer of Learning program. It was
a big community event with more than 200 kids and families
enjoying a fun afternoon of arts and crafts, science experiments,
temporary tattoos and ice cream.

your contributions to the
Library, you’re making your
voice heard for better and
stronger communities. And by
giving now, the impact of your

The High Point Branch proudly
displays the names of the dozens of
neighborhood kids who reached their
summer reading goals.

gift will be doubled thanks to a generous challenge match. So
please, donate today and know that your gift is supporting the

There is so much value connecting back to the work we support.
I was stationed at the sand mosaic table, where I loved seeing
the kids patiently wait their turn and their pride in their artistic

community and a new generation of readers.
With gratitude,

creations. I also saw parents re-connect with each other before

Why Wait? A Change in Plans Leads to a Named Endowment
Long-time Phinney

named endowments at their respective organizations so their

residents Susan and

gifts would last in perpetuity.

Glen Beebe had a plan.
They both chose their
favorite nonprofits and
decided to include gifts
to the organizations as
part of their estates.
Susan, a retired lawyer/
librarian who visits the
Susan and Glen Beebe share their love of
the Library with future generations with the
creation of their new endowment fund.

Greenwood branch

giving,” said Glen. “The endowment support will allow our gift
to adapt to change over time. It’s not just one and done. Plus,
we can start to see the impact we are making.”
Susan and Glen plan to stay active with the Library and
the University. Susan recently began volunteering with the
Homework Help program and Glen presented a class at
University of Northern Colorado on graphic design.

every week, chose The

The Susan and Glen Beebe Library Fund will now benefit the

Seattle Public Library.

Library for years to come!

Glen, a retired graphic designer, chose his alma mater, University
of Northern Colorado.
Then they had second thoughts. The couple instead decided
to make their gifts during their lifetime. They chose to create
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“Borrowing a line from television, it’s the gift that keeps on

For information on creating a named endowment, please
contact Brian Lawrence at brian@supportspl.org or
206.413.7004.

Neighbors Honor Librarian for
Inspiring Next Generation of
Readers
Friendly librarians have always made our Libraries so much
more than places that simply house books. Through book
recommendations, friendly smiles and fun family programs,
we’ve long known that librarians help knit together the social
fabric of our community.
That’s why some Lake City neighbors couldn’t resist the
opportunity to honor Children’s Librarian Nancy O’Leary Pew
when they heard about the community campaign to help
reimagine the branch.
“My child goes crazy when she sees Nancy,” said one Lake City
mother. “Nancy has installed a lifelong love of reading in my
daughter. She loves to pretend she’s Nancy the librarian as she
hosts a story time for her stuffed animals.”
The Lake City Branch renovation didn’t stop Children’s Librarian Nancy O’Leary Pew
from holding story time at the Lake City Farmers Market this summer!

More than 25 donors raised money to help honor Nancy and
create the Nancy O’Leary Pew Project Room. The room will be

Donors Show Their Love for the
Lake City Branch!

one of three new meeting spaces at the remodeled branch.
Congratulations to Nancy and thank you to all the Lake City
neighbors who raised funds in her honor.

A big thank you goes out to all of the donors and community
partners who helped the Foundation reach our goal of raising
$500,000 to help fund the Lake City Branch renovation.
Donors will be invited to the grand re-opening in the coming
months where everyone will have the opportunity to tour the
newly expanded public areas of the branch, including the new
Henrietta H. Davis Children’s Area, Nancy O’Leary Pew Project
Room, and the donor recognition wall.
Thanks to you, the Lake City community will have a refreshed
Library branch that provides more room, access and flexibility for
the entire community to learn and interact.

The new Nancy O’Leary Pew Project Room will be ready to welcome you later
this year.

Double Your Impact With a #GivingTuesday Gift!
Your gift to the Library helps kids learn and love to read, adds new materials to the
Library’s collection and strengthens our communities.
Donate to our fall campaign now through #GivingTuesday on November 27 and your
impact is doubled thanks to a generous matching gift! Please visit supportspl.org to
make your donation.

Kids and families will love the new Henrietta H. Davis Children’s Area!

Henrietta H. Davis Children’s Area and Endowment
One of the most welcoming changes you’ll find at the Lake
City Branch is the Henrietta H. Davis Children’s Area. Named
in honor of Henrietta (Retta) H. Davis, whose family created a
named endowment to support children’s books and programs,
the newly expanded children’s area will feature more room for
story time as well as flexible spaces to explore, learn and play.
Henrietta Davis was a long-time elementary school teacher
and community volunteer. For many years after she retired,
she priced rare books at the Salvation Army and educated
visitors at the Seattle Aquarium and Pacific Science Center. She
also loved literature, and frequently traveled with her family
to Ashland for the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. She and her
husband Aubrey Davis, former mayor of Mercer Island and CEO

Henrietta Davis at her beloved Oregon Shakespeare Festival in Ashland,
Oregon in 2006.

of Group Health Cooperative, lived full lives centered on family

and respected children and helped them open the doors to the

and service to their community. She passed away in 2008.

world through reading and experiences, so it is very fitting that

Henrietta’s daughter, Judy Davis Willott says “Our mom was a

the Lake City Branch’s new children’s area will carry her name.”

lifetime learner whose eyes were always open to all the many

You can visit the Henrietta H. Davis Children’s area and the

ways of learning about our world. Helping other people realize

reimagined Lake City Branch at the end of this year. Stay tuned

their passions was a lifetime work for our mom. She listened to

for the announcement of the grand re-opening!

Endowments are a wonderful way to create a lasting legacy. Endowment funds are invested strategically to preserve their original value and
generate income used to support the Library’s work for generations to come. Establishing an endowment fund in your name or the name of a
loved one is a way to provide ongoing support to Seattle’s libraries.
We invite you to contact us if you are interested in learning more about setting up a Library endowment:
please contact Brian Lawrence at brian@supportspl.org or 206.413.7004.
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Discover Your Library Luncheon

Grace Nordhoff
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Ruth Massinga

Registration is now open for our first

Patricia Walker
Vice President

Tyler Preston Mickey

ever Discover Your Library luncheon
to benefit The Seattle Public
Library on March 5, 2019, at the
Sheraton Seattle. Join us as we
celebrate 100 years of the Summer
of Learning program and hear
how your support helps the Library
improve the lives of families in our
community.
Visit our luncheon webpage at:
supportspl.org/luncheon
We are currently seeking corporate
sponsors and table captains.
Please contact Kerri Martinez
at kerri@supportspl.org
or 206.413.7473 for more
information on these opportunities.
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